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Chinook Point is closely associated with events of three centuries--from Gray's
discovery of the Columbia River in 1792 until World War II when modern coast
artillery batteries were added toiFort Columbia's outmoded gun installations.
Chinook Point is a hilly spur jutting westward into the Columbia River between
the towns of Megler and Chinook, Washington. It was named in 1792 by W. R. Broughton
after a nearby Chinook Indian village. Chinook Point is located on the north side
of the Columbia River. About five miles to the southeast is the site of Fort Astoria
in the city of Astoria, Oregon,. Chinook point and Scarboro Hill are both included
in the state park. The park is largely forrested and its natural beauty is relatively
untouched.
The surviving historic structures of Fort Columbia include three batteries; the
emplacements were built of heavy concrete and steel in 1897-1900, and 13 frame
buildings were erected in 1902. The two-story barracks was converted into a museum in
1954, and contains exhibits telling the story of Pacific explorations, regional history,
and also the military history of the fort. Still present are the remnants of the
long dock that served the fort in earlier days when all supplies were brought in by
water. Located within the boundary but not adding to the historical significance is a
modern sewage plant and a test laboratory.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The discovery of the Columbia River, in 1792,. by the American captain and fur
traZder, Robert Gray., marked the climax of a long searchfor the legendary
Great River of the West, and gave the United States a valid claim to the Pacific
Northwest. It led to the Lewis and Clark expedition in 1804^1806 and to the
founding of Fort Astoria in 1811. It also aroused a British response to this
challenge that expressed itself in sea and overland explorations and the establishment of British fur trading posts in the Pacific Northwest,
On August 17j 1775, the Spanish navigator Bruno Heceta narrowly missed discovering
the Columbia River. He sailed his ship the Santiago into a large bay he named
j
Assumption. The northern headland, now Cape Disappointment, he called Cape San
Roque, the southern promontory, now Point Adams, he named Cape Frondosa, Illness
among the crew prevented close investigation, and during the night currents swept
the ship out to sea and so far leeward as to discourage another attempt to enter
the bay. But he noted in his log that "currents and eddies-of water cause me
to believe that place is the mouth of some great river,"
The English explorer Captain James Cook coasted Oregon in 1778, but bad weather
caused him to miss the bay altogether. On June 6, 1788, the English sea captain
and fur trader, John Heares, tried to confirm Heceta's suspicion that a great
river emptied into the bay. But when he saw the line of great breakers that
closed the bay he discounted the Spanish report, and expressed his disillusion by
naming the northern promontory Cape Disappointment, and the bay Deception.
British explorer Captain George Vancouver sighted and
correctly identifiedfDeception Bay. In April 1792, the American sea captain and
trader,•Robert-Siray was also sailing along the coast of Oregon and Washington,
been off th4 mouth of a river where the currents at its mouth were so
at>^e»feouM|not enter the river. On May 11, 1792, Gray returned and succeeded
in entering Deceptioi| Bay. Entering the river, he named it the Columbia. His first
anchorage was about* 10 miles within the entrance and here he began trading with the
Indians. On the 14tH of May, he sailed some 26 miles further up the river where
Gray took the wrong channel and was stopped by shoals. He then dropped down the
Columbia noting a Chinook Indian village. Landing in a boat at one point, Gray
was also visited by many Indians in their canoes and obtained a good quantity of
furs. Gray's discovery of the Columbia gave the United States a valid claim, for
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international law held that the discovery and entrance of a river mouth gave the
discovering nation soveriegnty not only over the water, but also over its valley,
watershed and all the adjacent coast.
Soon after the Mexican War, the United States took measures to provide for the
defense of the immense new territory it had acquired in the West. Army engineers
were sent to the Pacific coast to determine suitable sites for fortifications.
In 1864, the United States established a military reservation at Chinook Point
for the purpose of erecting an additional fort to complete the system of coastal *
defenses. The Civil War ended before any construction at Chinook Point could be
started and this reservation remained neglected and practically abandoned until
1895 when the war department again decided to strengthen the defenses at the
mouth of the Columbia. Between 1896 and 1904 an intensive reconstruction program
was carried out at Fort Stevens, Fort Canby; and Fort Columbia on Chinook Point
was then erected.
Chinook Point is a prominent landmark of the lower Columbia
associated with the aboriginal life of the area. It served
for early navigators and was mentioned in the narratives of
early visitors. Within sight of Chinook Point unfolded the
exploration and development of the Columbia region.
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See Boundary Map
Section I
All that parcel of land within Ft. Columbia State Park labeled "l" in red on a
map of said park drawn Jan. 6, 1976 by J. Martin, boundaries superimposed in red
as follows: Beginning at point A on the south right-of-wayline of U.S. Highway 101
and south of the tunnel, proceed south 510', more or less, along the: fence to a
point on the river, the state park boundary; proceeding thence east along the line of
the river 810', more or less, to a point on the south right-of-way line of U.S. 101,
thence northwest along the said Highway line 1000', more or less, to a point, the
point of beginning.
Section II
Beginning at Point B located on the north right-of-way line of U,S. 101, proceed
northeast 600* to a point, thence east approximately 50* to a point, thence northeast 660* to a point, thence east 500* to a point, r.thence north 460', thence northwast 2400 s , thence northwest 2540', thence southwest 1440', thence southeast 1600',
thence northeast 40*, thence southeast in a curving fashion to the point of origin.
Section III
Beginning at Point C located on the south right-of-way line of U.S. 101, proceed
west 140' to the coast line which is the boundary of the state park, thence follow
the state boundary northwest approximately 1800', thence east 100* to the south
right-of-way line of U.S. 101, thence southeast along the right-of-way line to the
point of origin.
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As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act
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